# Bug Out Vehicle Checklist

**Minimum Requirements**
- Tool Kit
- Escape Tool
- Jack
- Spare Tire
- Tow Strap
- Siphon
- Gas Can
- Lug Wrench
- Jumper Cables
- Compressor
- Fire Extinguisher
- Power Inverter
- Rooftop carrier
- Fuel Stabilizer
- Jump Starter
- Heater
- Solar Kit
- Tent/Canopy Extension

**Vehicle Specific**
- Water Filter
- Purification Tablets
- Water Tank
- Drink Mix
- Bleach
- Coffee
- Water Stockpile
- Can Opener
- Stove
- Steel Pots/Pans
- Multi-Vitamins
- Stove Fuel
- Food Stockpile
- Local Maps
- Rainproof Pen
- Compass
- Bug Out Vehicle Checklist

**Water**
- Food Stockpile
- Can Opener
- Stove
- Steel Pots/Pans
- Multi-Vitamins
- Stove Fuel

**Food**
- Food Stockpile
- Can Opener
- Stove
- Steel Pots/Pans
- Multi-Vitamins
- Stove Fuel

**Documents/Navigation**
- Local Maps
- Rainproof Pen
- Compass
- Emergency Plan
- Bug Out Vehicle Checklist

**Survival Kits**
- Bug Out Bags
- Car Survival Kit
- First Aid Kit

**Communication**
- Cell Phone Charger
- Signal Flares
- Ham Radio
- CB Radio
- Walkie Talkies
- Mobile Hotspot

**Fire/Light**
- Lighter
- Ferro Rod

**Miscellaneous**
- Trash Bags
- Larger Tool Kit
- Generator
- Sillcock key
- Paracord
- Duct Tape
- Super Glue
- Zip Ties
- Shovel
- 5-Gallon Buckets
- Toilet
- Shower

**Shelter/Clothing**
- Waterproof Tarp
- Survival Blanket
- Mattress/Sleeping Bag
- Clothes (Skivvy Rolls)